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International Marketplace
“Moderustic Inc customers are from all over the world! The popularity of our
Custom Fire Features
have captured worldwide appeal in the last several years. Company growth is
tremendous!
Ed Jaunzemis; President/CEO
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President/CEO; Ed Jaunzemis

We are thrilled to announce that the moment is here! …Moderustic
Inc is continuing our Patent Portfolio. In what has been a very long
road, filled with financial excess and extensive legal delays, we are
now in the process of receiving our notice of our finalization of
allowability. We will soon begin moving forward in serving alleged
infringers; Fire Glass was invented in 2003, and patents pending’s
were published in 2005 and 2006. Moderustic Inc is proud to have
been issued United States Patents; No #7,976,360 B2 granted July
12th 2011; and United States Patent 8,419,505 B2, granted April
16 2013, covering our method of creating tumbled tempered glass
for use in fireplaces and fire pits. As an inventor of Fire Glass, I will
now be able to once again capture the marketplace of this incredible
invention as it was meant to be. Moderustic Fire Glass is a superior
product, Moderustic Inc is the true originator of Fire Glass, and all
other Tumbled Tempered Fire Glass produced by other Fire Glass
companies cannot be guaranteed against soot, cracking, or
discoloration. Moderustic Inc Guarantee’s all of our Fire Glass for
full customer satisfaction. For more information Contact Moderustic
Inc at our Corporate Office/ Showroom at 909-989-6129 Monday –
Saturday 9am till 6pm or contact us on our web site on
www.Moderustic.com

Portable Fire Pits
Our entire line of Fire Pits are available for
purchase. We offer the ability to assemble
any combination you may desire with our
unique manufacturing capabilities. There
are dozens of options including finishes, sizes,
glass fill, hose connections, propane or
natural gas, and optional tops. The materials
offered are steel, stainless steel, copper, brass,
aluminum etc. They also come in natural
(raw), painted, powder coated, enameled,
brushed, and clear coated. For more
information Contact Moderustic Inc at our
Corporate Office/Showroom at
909-989-6129 Monday – Saturday 9 am till
6pm or contact us on our web site on

www.Moderustic.com

Canada, Russia, China,
Australia, Spain,
Egypt, Columbia,
Mexico, Dubai, France,
Azerbaijan, New
Zealand, Finland,
Bulgaria…

Expanding our internationally based
customer network has been very exciting
for Moderustic Inc “The popularity of our
“Custom Fire Features” have captured
world-wide appeal, in the last several
years.” Said; Ed Jaunzemis,
President/CEO of Moderustic The
universal demand for our unique
products have continued to catapult
Moderustic Inc to the next level of global
market success. For more information
Contact Moderustic Inc at our
Corporate Office/ Showroom at
909-989-6129 Monday – Saturday 9am
till 6pm or contact us on our web site on
www.Moderustic.com
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FIRE GLASS ECO-FRIENDLY
What warms the hearth may not always be good for the environment…According to the United States Environmental
Protection Agency, the average emissions of fine particles in the air from a wood-burning Fire Place can cause negative
effects in the oxygen we breathe. Some communities are now restricting or banning wood burning applications for this
reason alone. Moderustic Inc developed the concept of an eco-friendly alternative to Wood Burning Fireplaces. One of the
most striking alternatives to a Wood Burning Fireplace, is using colored tempered glass pieces chosen to fit your décor.
For more information Contact Moderustic Inc at our Corporate Office/Showroom at
909-989-6129 Monday – Saturday 9am till 6pm or contact us on our web site on
www.Moderustic.com

Customer Highlight of the Month
Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine and Cocktails located on 2607
Main Street in the city of Irvine, California is a dining experience
that benefits your health and community. Chef Yves Fournier
utilizes only the freshest local ingredients in his menu, including
natural meats, sustainable seafood and local organic produce. In
addition, Andrei’s is a “not-for-profit restaurant” meaning that all
profits from their restaurant benefit the Andrei Foundation
(www.AndreiFoundation.com) supporting eye research and
support organizations.

Photo; Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine and Cocktails
Showcasing their newly remodeled Patio featuring
Moderustic Inc custom designed Vortex’s

Moderustic Inc Was proud to install five (5) 84inch reflective
tempered glass paneled Vortex’s in Andrei’s newly remodeled
Patio for the ultimate in dining experience. For more information
Contact Moderustic Inc at our Corporate office/Showroom at
909-989-6129 Monday – Saturday 9 am till 6pm or contact us on
our web site on www.Moderustic.com

Moderustic Inc
9467 9th Street Unit D
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Monday – Saturday, 9am till 6pm
(909) 989-6129

www.Moderustic.com
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